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INTRODUCTION 

l . At its seventh session , in November 1976 , the PCT Interim Advisory Committee 
for Administrative Questions (hereinafter referred to as "the Interim Committee") 
decided to establish a Working Group on Guidelines for Publ ication and for Drawings 
(hereinafter referred to as "the Working Group") for the purpose of assisting in 
the establishment of the PCT Guide l ines for Publ ication and for Drawings . 

2 . Pursuant to the decision of the Interim Committee, the Working Group held its 
first session in Geneva from February 21 to 25, 1977 . 

3 . The fo l lowing States, members of the Interim Committee , having expressed the 
wish to participate , were members of the Working Group: Austria , France, Ger many 
(Federal Republ ic of) , Japan , Nether lands , Soviet Union , Spain, Switzerland, Un ited 
Kingdom , United States of Amer i ca . Two i ntergovernmental organi zations--the Interim 
Committee of the European Patent Orqanisation (EPO) and the International Pate nt 
Institute (IIB) --as well as four non - governmental organizati ons --the Counci l of 
European I ndustrial Federati ons (CEIF) , the European Federati on of Indust rial Property 
Representatives of Industry (FEMIPI ) , the I nternational Federation of Industrial 
Property Attorneys (FICPI) and the Union of Industries of the European Community 
(UNICE) --also participated in the first session of the Working Group , having .ex
pressed a similar wish . The International Patent Documentation Center (INPADOC) 
was also represented in accordance with the decision of the Interim Committee in 
that respect . The list of participants is annexed to this report . 

ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA 

4 . The Working Group unani mously adopted its agenda, as contained in document 
PCT/WG/GPD/I/l . Rev. 

OPENING OF THE SESSION 

5 . The session was opened by 11r . Klaus Pfanner , Deputy Director General of 
WIPO, vlho welcomed the participants on behal f of the Director General o f WIPO. 
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6 . The Workinq Group unanimously elected r-1r . J. Dekker (Netherlands) as Chair
man and Mr . u.c . Ha l lmann (Federal Republic of Germany) and Mr . I-1 . Leut hold 
(Switzerland) as Vice- Chairmen . Mr. D. Bouchez , Technical Counsellor , PCT Divi 
sion , ~viPO, acted as Secretary to the ~·lorkinq Group . 

GUIDELINES FOR PUBLICATION UNDER THE PATENT COOPERATION TREATY 

7 . Discussions were based on the fol lowing documents : 

(i) Draft Guide lines prepared by the International Bureau (PCT/AAQ/VII/4) ; 

(ii) ~eport of the seventh session of the Interim Committee (PCT/AAQ/VII/19 , 
para9raphs 137 to 150) ; 

(iii) comparative analysis of printing methods prepared by the International 
Bureau (PCT/WG/GPD/I/2) ; 

(iv) compilation of the comments on the Draft Guidelines received by the 
International Bureau (PCT/WG/GPD/I/3) . 

General Discussion 

8. The Working Group recognized at the outset that pub lication under the PCT 
was closely linked with budgetary questions and that consideration of the contents , 
layout , quality and volume of PCT publications could not be isolated from their 
f inancial a spects. 

9 . The general discussion continued with a c onsideration of the question 
whether the publication of the Gazette and the corresponding international appli 
cations (which , accor ding to the decision taken by the Interim Advisory Committee 
for Administrative Questions at J..ts seventh session , should )?e published at t he 
same time) should be organized centrally or in a decentralized manner by simulta
neous publication i n all of the Contracting States of the PCT . 

10 . It was noted that the central publication of the international application 
by the International Bureau according t o Artic l e 21(1) of the PCT was an inherent 
e l emen t of the PCT system and that therefore no argument could be dra•.vn from 
t he FCT for the said system of decentralized simultaneous publication in the Con 
t racting States . It was c-greed that a decentralized sy:;tem of publication r,.tould 
result in a delay in publication likely to create difficulties in meeting the 
requirement of publication promptly after the expiration of 18 months from the 
priority date of the international app l ication . It was therefore agreed t h at the 
publication of the international application should t ake place centrally in Geneva 
promptly after the expiration of 18 months from the priority date and that a rapid 
system of dis tribution of that publication to Contracting States should be insti 
tuted i n order to reduce to ~ minimum the time between publication in Geneva and 
availability of the publication in the Contracting States . 

Comparative Analysis of Printi:1g t-1ethods 

11. The Working Group thereafter reviewed the comparative analysis of printing 
methods and costs contained in document PCT/WG/GPD/I/2 with a viev1 to preparing 
recommendations on the most economical and ~ractical methods for the printing of 
the pamphlets and the Gazette . 

12 . For reasons of economy, it was unanimously agreed to recommend that for the 
printi ng of the pamphlet and the Gazette the me thod of computerized photocomposition 
of the totality of the pamphlet and Gazette should not be usF.d (see the second 
variant in document PCT/WG/GPD/I/2, paragraph 36, page 8, f or the pamphlet , and 
paragraph 56, pages 11 and 12, for the Gazette ) . 
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13. It was also agreed to suggest that t he fi r st variant proposed in doc ument 
P~T/~G/GPD/I/ 2, namely manual processing of master images and offset reproduction 
Wlthln the Internatlona l Bureau , should not be retained, since i t appeared to b e 
costlier t han the t hi r d vari ant, namely the preparation of the mast er images by 
way of manual process ing by the In t ernational Bureau and offset reproduction and 
b~nding by a commercial ~ri~ter . Taking into account t he need for a rapid deci 
Slon on the metho d of prlntlng for t he pamph l et and the Gazette, in o rder to 
a llow the pre p aration of budgetary estimates f or the initial period o f operation 
o f the PCT , the Working Gr oup agreed that among the 'variants outlined in the said 
document, t he third variant provided a printing method acceptable f or t he expected 
low volume of t he printing work in the i nitial period , subject t o t he considera
tions in p aragraph 14 . 

14. It was understood that the practicability and e conomic viability of a f urther 
variant outlined i n the discussion , namely production of the master image of t he 
front page by computer - assisted photocomposition and offset reproduction of t h at 
photocomposed fron t page as we l l as of the other t ypewri tten parts o f the interna
tional applicatio n by a c ommercial printer , would be fu r t her studied . It was 
suggested in t h i s context that it could be possib le, if t he front page o f t he 
pamph let we r e t o be produced by computerized photocomp osition , to use the machi ne 
readable data carrier, which would incl ude bibliographi c data appearing on the 
front page and the abstr act, f or generating the Gazette entries as well as the 
indexes (and eve ntua lly also classifi ed abstracts ) and that the additional cost 
incurred in p roducing the f ront page by photocomposition mi ght be offset by the 
savi ngs derived from a utomatic production of Gazette e ntries an d i ndexes from 
the same data base . I t was also suggested that, by the time the I nternational 
Bureau was in a position to use computer faciliti es for administrative purposes 
in relation to its othe r functions under the PCT and it had , i n a machine - readable 
form, the necessary data f o r the prepara tion of the front page , computer i zed photo
compositi on cou l d be envisaged . I n this regar d , the represent a tive of the United 
States of Ameri ca supp lied t o the Working Group information in r e lation to t he 
cost of using in- house computer-assisted photo·compo si t i on . 

15 . The Working Group proposed the follow i ng procedur e f or the selection of t he 
commercial printer who should be entrusted v1itl1 t he p rinting wo r k i n connection 
with the PCT publications (pamphlet , Gazette and annual i ndexes) : 

(i) Those of the countries represented in the Working Group wil ling to do 
so would nomina te to the International Bureau, from among t he commercial printers 
in such countries , one or more printers who seemed to be qualified for printing 
PCT publica tions and might be intere sted in tendering f o r the work. These 
printers should , in general , be selected from among those having successful ly 
demonstrated experi e n ce in the act ual printing of patent documents or o ther 
appropriate experience rendering t hem competent to perform the work: In prepara 
tion for the sele ctio n and nomination pro cess , the countries wou l d , lf necessary , 
provide inte rested printers with a general description o f t he PCT publications 
and printing methods the reo f based on e xisting working documents as we l l as on 
the conclusions reached by the Working Group . Any nomin ati on of printers should 
reach the International Bureau by May 1 , 1977, at the latest. 

( ii) I n the meant ime , the International Bureau would , in cooperation with 
the United Kingdom and Switzerland , whose offers to assist the International 
Bureau in this matter we re accepted vli th gratitude by the Work in<?' Group and t he 
In tern C!t i ona ] B11re au , prepar"" detailed and precise specifications with respect to 
PCT p ub l ications as a bas i s for a call for tenders . The infor mation mentioned in 
paragr~ph 46 of tl1i~ r eport would be i ncluded in the spe c ifications . 

(iii) Since it was found desirabl e to conclude, f or the initial operational 
pe~iod and to the extent fea sib le, only one c ontract for uub lication in all 
l anguages , the spec ification to be submitted t o commercial printers s hould not pro
vide for an offer l i mited to one or some of t he l anguages. The specification shoul d 
also c all fo r o ffers relating to the d i stribution of the publication in ord~r t o 
enable a cost comparison between a system of distribution to regu~ar subscrlbers 
to PCT publications by the Inte rnational Bureau or by the comme rclal printe r 
entrusted with the printing work . 

(iv) The soecificati on s hould also contain i nformation permitting printers 
to include in their tender an offer for comput~r-assist~d g h otocompcsition of t he 
f' ~~ of the pamphlet comb1 ned with the flrs t sectlon o f t he Gazette and the 
_ran t o~ye - d. b th · t e 
i ndexe~ . Th i s could be on the basis of keyboar lnq Y e p rln r. 
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(v) The specifications should. be available by Nay l, 1977, at the latest . 
On t.lte i.Jasi!:l of the nominations made by t.he eountries , t he Internati onal 
Bureau would , before June l, call for tenders by \:s ing the above - mentioned 
detailed specification . The deadline for tenders from the commercial printers 
would be August 1, 1977 . 

(vi) Thereafter, the Director General of WIPO would select t h e printer to 
be retained and would , once agreement 'Ylith the printe;r had been reached, start 
detailed preparations for the PCT publication in cooperation with that printer . 

Draft Guidelines for Publication unde r the PCT 

16. This part of the report reflects conclusions reached by the Working Group 
in relation to matters specified in the draft Guidelines, document PCT/AAQ/VII/4 . 
No reference is made to paragraphs of t he Guidelines which the Working Group 
found acceptable and on which no significant comment was considered necessary by 
the Working Group . Conversely , where the Working Grou p adopted a view on a point 
of substance or proposed a change , such v iew or change is specifically mentioned. 
The following paragraphs reflecting the conclusions of the Working Group are set 
out under the headings and paragraph numbers of the draft Gu i delines for Publica
tion . 

Table of Contents 

17. The Table of Contents , Annex, page 2, line 11 , should read as follows : 
"Publication of the Amended Claims under Article 19 and Rule 48.2(f) of t h e 

PCT." 

PART II --_F_o_r32_ _a_n_d __ c_o_n_t_e..:~!...-t:_ _o_f __ t_h_e __ I_n_t_e_r_n_c:_-t:_~o_n_c:_l __ P_l.!_b_lj _c_a_tj_o_n __ o_f _ _ t_h_e __ I_n_-t:_e_r_n_a_-t:_i_o_n_a_~ 
_A _p_p_l_i _c_?_ t_i_o_n_ 

18 . Paragraph 40 : Subparagraph (iii) should read as follows : 
"(iii) the claims, and the amended claims , if any ; " •. 

19 . Paragraphs 46 and 47 : When discussing the sequence of t h e e lements of the 
pamphlet for the purpose of international publication unde r PCT Rule 48 . 2(a) (i) 
to (v) , the Working Group agreed that whenever the international application was 
published in a language other than English and the inter national search report, 
o r the declaration referred to in Article 17(2) (a) , was therefore also publishe d 
in English , the ~ranslation of the s~id international search report should 
immediately follow the .report itself . 

20. Paragraphs 50 and 51: Paragraph 51 should express the idea that technical 
preparation for publication of the pamphlet should end t wo (2) weeks before the 
expiration of the time limit of 18 months from the priority date at which inter
national publication would occur. In view of the doubts rai sed as to the justi
fication of a period of four (4) weeks for t echnical preparations , no indication 
as to the beginning o£ the period for technical preparations should be given . 

21 . Paragraph 59: The INID Code " (23) '' indicated in relation t o the priority appli 
cation (s) number (s) in subparaqraph (i) should be replaced by "(31) . " The Worki nq 
Group agreed, ~n relati~n ~o the subject matter dealt with in subparaqraph (iii), · 
that a need exlsted to lndlcate whether the abstract appearing on the front page 
of the pamphlet was the abstract as originally filed by the applicant or as estab
lished by the International Searching Authority and asked the International Bureau 
to consider whether an indication to that effect should be i ncluded on the front 
page. With reference to the footnote to that paragraph, it was agreed that the 
different letter codes Al to AS concerning the identification of the k ind o£ docu
ment to which th e pamphlet related should be reduced so that letter code Al (new) 
covered thesubiect matter of letter codes Al and A2, letter code A2 (new) replaced 
letter code A3 and letter code A3 (new) included the subject matter of letter codes 
A4 and AS. 
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22 .. Paragraphs 60 to 62 : The Working Group agreed with the conclusion reached 
by the Working Group on Guidelines for International Search and for Internationa l 
Preliminary Examination, as set forth in paragraph 43 of the xeport of its 
first session (document PCT/WG/GSE/I/7) , concerning the procedure to be f ollowed 
in re l ation to establishment of the final text of the abstract for international 
publication. The Working Group agreed , furthermore , that in cases where no 
meaningful search was possible under Article 17 (2) (a) and the applicant had not 
provided an abstract, the search examiner was not required to establish an abstract 
by virtue of PCT Rule 48 . 2(c) . The Working Group also agreed that the procedure 
of continuing the abstract on the reverse side , set forth in paragraph 62, was 
compatible with PCT Rule 48 . 2(e) . 

23 . Paragraph 63: The indication of which figure or figures should be pub l ished 
with the abstract should be included among the elements of the f ront page which 
were provided or verified by the International bearching Authorities . 

24. Paragraphs 65 to 69 : Of the three variants as to the methods of printi ng , 
Variant 1 (computerized photocomposition) should not be retained having regard to 
the conclusions reached in the e arlier discussion on the ques tion (see paragraphs 
1 1 to 14 above) . Of the other two variants , Var~ant 3 (manual processing using 
front page with pre-printed entries} should be adopted subject t o the u se of 
Variant 2 (complete manual processing) in the exceptional cases where t he space 
provided for entries was inadequate for the inc l usion of the particulars that had 
to be entered. 

25 . Paragraphs 70 to 77 : Having regard to the conclusions reached in paragraphs 
11 to 14 of this report, the means of preparing the master image suggested in 
Variant 1 (use of the o riginal document drawn up by the applicant) should be 
followed. 

Publication of Amended Clai ms unde r Artic l e 19 and Rule 48 . 2(f) of the PCT ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
26. Paragraphs 78 to 81: The International Bureau should exercise the choice 
offered by PCT Rule 48 . 2(f) to publish either the full text of the original and 
amended claims or the full text of the original version with the amendments speci
fied only in exceptional situations i n a way deviating from the presentation 
chosen by the applicant, where such deviation was justified by reasons of economy 
and easier comprehension . 

. The DravTings 

27 . Paragraph 84 : It was agreed that the use of blue lines mi ght not a lways be 
susceptible to satisfactory reproduction. Since , however, the use of blue lines 
was expressly provided by PCT Rule 11.13, the Working Group recommended to the 
Interim Committee that it make a proposal for the amendment of that Rule to the 
Assembl y o£ the PCT Union in order to remove the possibility o£ d rawings with 
blue lines. Furthermore , drawings should be printed recto only i n the pamphlets . 
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28. Paragraph 94: A reference to 8-up aperture cards should be included. 

29 . Paragraphs 103 to 106: The Working Group agreed that the numbering of 
successive issues of the Gaze tte should be made by using yearly numbering series 
similar to the proposal formulated in paragraph 104 of t he Draft Guidelines , 
on the understanding that the various different versions of the same weekly 
issue of the Gazette would be assigned the same edition number. I t was also agreed 
that the cover page of each weekly issue of the Gazette should indicate the actual 
range of publication numbers of the internati o na l applications referred to in the 
main entries of t he Gazette . This indication should not , however, interfere with 
t he serial number identifying the issue of the Gazette. 

30. Paragr aphs 112 to 124: Having regard to the concl usions reached in the con
sideration of the document containing a Comparative Analysis of Printing Methods 
(see paragraphs 11 to 1 4 above ), discussion was concentrated on the method whereby 
the fron t pages of the pamphlets , whenever in English or French , would be u sed 
to produce master i mages for this section of the English or French edition of the 
Gazette , English or French equivalents to front pages being produced whenever 
pamphlets were not in the language required for the publication of the respective 
edition of the Gazette . 

31 . The Working Group established an ad hoc Working Party to give detailed c on
sideration to the layout that might be adopted for the first section of the 
Gazette . In the light of the proposals of the ad hoc Working Party , which had 
centered its discussion on three possible l ayouts utilizing the fron t pages of 
p amphlets which had been s ugges t ed by membe r s of the Working Group , it was a greed 
t hat it woul d be acceptable if the Internation al Bureau adopted , at least on an 
interim basis, a method of producing the master image for each page of thi s 
section whereby the front pages of two pamphlets (or their equivalents in English 
or French , as the respective edition of the Gazette required) were reproduced 
side by side in AS size , on each A4 page of the Gazette , their lines of print 
running parallel to the long edge of the page . The pages of the Gazette would 
be assembled so that, when opened out , two pages could be read without changing 
the position of t he Gazette . The entries shoul d be arranged in ascending numeri
cal o r der of the publication numbers of the corresponding published international 
applications and the Gazette shoul d contain an index showing the international 
publication numbers grouped according to the International Patent Classification 
symbols . International applications having been ass i gned several c l assifi cations 
according to the IPC shou l d be referred to under each relevan t IPC symbol of the 
index , it being understood, however, that t his principle should not apply t o the 
"supplementary " and "complementary " classification according to the IPC. 

32 . The following possible uses of this section of the Gazette were noted : 

(i) use for general information purposes of the technical and bibliographi
cal information content of the entries ; 

(ii) use for the building up of temporary abstract files ; 
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(iii) use for the building up of classified abstract card files for the 
carrying out of searches . 

33. Owing to the fact that the layout approved by the Working Group s atisfied the 
primary objective of the Gazette, which corresponded to the first use but might 
not be well adapted to the other two uses, the Working Party sug~ested t h at 
further consideration might be given by the International Bureau to other layouts 
which , while taking into account budgetary implications, cou ld better meet the 
needs of the three kinds of uses . Furthermore , the Working Group expressed the 
view that , to the extent that the said uses were not met by the Gazette , the 
International Bureau should investigate the provision of a classified abstract 
service meeting such needs. In this regard, consideration should be given to 
two possible layouts suggested to the ~~orking Group and considered by the ad hoc 
Working Party which could be compatible with the classified abstract service e n 
visaged for the European Patent Office , as well as to other possibilities . If 
those investigations showed that for enabling an integrated production o f 
front pages, Gazette and/or c lassified abstracts , a modified layout of the first 
section of the Gaze tte would be desirable , the layout of this part of the Gazette 
and its method of production should be modified accordingly . 

34. In the first of the layouts suggested by a member of t he Working Group , 
this section of the Gazette would be subdivided into two parts , the first com
prising entries containing the bibliographic data and t he second comprising the 
abstracts and drawings accompanied by a limited amount of bibliographic data for 
identification purposes. Each page of the first part would comprise the entries 
obtained by reproducing the upper parts of the front pages o f t hree pamphlets 
without reduction in size , while each p a ge of the second part would comprise two 
AS entries obt ained by the reproduction of the abstract ana the drawing appearing i n 
the lowe r part of the front pages of two pamphlets without reduction. 

3S. In the second of the suggested layouts , each sheet of t h is section of the 
Gazette would have , on its front side , two AS size entries repr oducing the 
bibliographic data of t wo pamphlets and, on i ts reverse s.ide , also two AS size 
entries containing the abstracts and the drawings of the same pamphlets , so that 
each half of a s heet c ould be used a s an AS card with corresponding bibliographic 
data. The corresponding entries could be obtained by reproduction of each half 
of the front page of the pamphlet. 

36 . The Working Group took note of the interest of the Interim Committee of t he 
European P a tent Organisation in t he envisaged further consideration of the layout 
of this section of the Gazette from the viewpoint of t he achievement of a s olution 
compatible with the envisaged classified abstract s e rvice of the European Patent 
Office. 

37 . Paragraph 126: Subparagraphs (iii) and (v) should read as follows: 
"( ii i ) pub lication of any notification issued by a design a ted Office under 

PCT Rules 29 . 2 (finding by designated Office) or Sl . 4 (notificat ion to the Inter 
national Bureau with respect to unjustified refusal , declaration or finding 
referred t o in Article 25(1) (PCT Rule 48 . 6(b)) ;" 

"( v) publication of corrigenda ;" 

and the following subparagraph (vii) should be added at the end of sub
paragraph (vi) : 

" (vi i) announcement of the l ater pub l ication of the internationa l search 
report vlhich •,;as not available a t the time of pub l ication of t h e internationa l 
application ." 

38 . Paragraph 128 : ~ubparagraphs (i) and (ii ) should read as mbfollows : d . t 
"(i ) Inde x of concordance of international applicat~on nu er~ an. 1n erna

tional publication numbers, grouped acco rding to internat1onal appl 1cat 1on 

numbers ;" 

" ( · i) international publication numbers grouped according to designated 1 f h' h " ional patent" is States, including an indication of those States or w 1c a r eg 
sought ; ". 
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Having regard to the conclusion reached in relation to subparagraph (ii), the 
working Group agreed that an asterisk should be utilized in the index correspond
ing t o Appendix I to signal designation s where a regional patent was sought. 

Subparagraph (iii) should read as follows : 
" ( .i..i..i. j applican-c.::. ' name index g 1. ';l.ng, for each name, the correspond1.ng l.nter

national publication nurnber (s l . " 

Having regard to this conclusion , the Working Group agreed that whenever eo
applicants of an international application appeared in the index corresponding to 
Appendix J, each app licant should be li s ted i n alphabetical order . Moreover , 
t he offer of the Interim Commi ttee of the European Patent Organisation (EPO) and 
the International Patent Documentation Center (INPADOC) to cooperate in a further 
study of t he various systems available for arranging indexes of applicants in 
alphabetical order was accepted with gratitude by the I nternational Bureau. 

39 . Paragraph 133: The Working Group asked the International Bureau to study 
whether the Gazette should properly include information relating to n otices 
under PCT Rule 35 . 1 and Article 45(2) . 

40 . Paragraph 135: The International Bureau was invited to consider the inc~u
sion of information as to States which had newly ratified or acceded to the 
Patent Cooperation Treaty (together with any reservations made by the said 
States under Article 64). 

41. Paragraph 136 : It was agreed that the contents of the cove r page r eferred 
to in subparagraph (i) s hould a l so include the rang~ of corresponding interna
-c.ional publication numbers contained therein (see paragraph 29 above) . 

42 . Paragraphs 137 to 139: With regard to cumulative i ndexes appeari ng in the 
Gazette, it was proposed , at least for the early operational period of the PCT 
and until a break- even point could be reached , th a t such indexes should be pro
duced only annually . The Working Group further proposed that during the afore
mentioned early operati onal period , t he cumulative i ndexes should consist of 
(1) applicants ' name indexes and corresponding international publication numbers , 
and (2) indexes of international publication numbers grouped according t o the 
International Patent Classification symbols . In view of the approach adopted by 
the Working Group concerni ng the cumulative indexes to be published , it was fur
ther proposed to publish the cumulative indexes separately from the Gazette for 
the convenience of the user . 

43 . Paraqraphs 140 to 146 : Reference is made to paragraphs 30 to 36 of this 
report . 

44 . Appendix D: The layou t and presentation of the front page of the pamphlet 
illustrated in Appendix D as a possible a l ternative was not considered appropriate 
by the Working Group. 

45. Appendix E: The lvor king Group suggested the following improvements to the 
layout and presentation of t he sample front page illustrated in Appendix E: 

(i) Heading : The heading should indicate that the document 1;.'as an inter
tional application published under the PCT . The space used for the identification 
of the issuing Organization and for the headinq should be substantially reduced . 

(ii) Bibliographic data appearing in the upper frame : These bibliographic 
data should , as far as possible , be moved to the upper corners of the upper frame 
in order to i ncrease the space available f or t he other data appearing in the 
next frames . The internatio nal publication number and the Intern ational Patent 
Classification symbol ( s) should appear in bold t ype , with l arger characters . 
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(iii) Bibliographic data appearing in the left- hand middle frame: Additional 
space should be provided for t he identification of the applicant(s) and inventor(s) 
resulting possibly f rom the reduction in size of the headings. It was , however , 
understood in this context that the problems raised by the variable length of 
this bibliographic information should be solved by using different types of pre
printed front pages designed to meet various situations . 

(iv) Drawing and Abstract: The possibility should be given of adopting a 
flexible l ayout of the lower frame in order to accommodate drawings elongated in 
one direction , e . g. drawings elongated in the vertical direction should be pre
sented on the left or Light side of the abstract. It was understood that, where 
ever the abstract appeared in two languages, this principle wou l d apply to the 
English version of the abstract, which appeared first. 

(v) If there was not enough room for the totality of t he abstract on the 
front page (this situation would occur in particular when the abstract appeared 
in two languages) the part of the abstract which continued on the reverse side 
of the front page should appear at the bottom part of that side. 

(vi) If'· in exceptional cases , the reproduction of the whole of certa_iu. 
bibliographic information ( e . g ., numerous applicants) on the front page would 
lead to the elimination, on that page , of the drawing and the abstrac t, part 
of that bibliographic information should appear on the reverse side of the front 
page and the items of bibliographic information continued on the reverse side 
should be signalled by an asterisk on the front page . However, this practice 
should be avoided as far as possible, in view of i t s undesirable consequences for 
the information value of the front page . 

46. Appendix F : When discussing the sample published pamphlet contained in this 
Appendix, the Working Group decided that the det~iled and precise specifications 
with respect to PCT publications as a basis for a call for tenders from commercial 
printers should include the printing of the international publicat ion numbers on 
all pages of the pamphlet obtained by reproduction of documents submitted by the 
applicant or t he International Authorities . The Working Group agreed with the 
interpretation of PCT Rules 44.2(a) and 48.2(a) (v) mentioned in item (2) of the 
corrigenda to document PCT/AAQ/VII/4 , contained in AnnexE to document PCT/WG/GPD/I/3 , 
in accordance with \olhich page 11 of Appendix F would be ami tted . The Working Group 
also sugges ted t hat an example of publication of an international application in a 
lan~uaqe other than English be added to this Appendix . 

47 . The Working Group agreed that the drawings, if a ny, should always be pub
lished recto only and should appear on a right-hand page . 

48 . The Working Group agreed that, although the extra- wide margins appearing in 
this Appe ndix were a requirement of PCT Rules 11.6(a) and (b) , such margins 
were uneconomical and should be reduced . The Working Group proposed therefore 
to the Interim Committee that it should make a recommendation to the Assembly of 
the PCT Union for the amendment of PCT Rule 11.6(a) and (b) to the effec t that in 
both paragraphs the thi rd line and the words "of other sheet: .. " in t he fourth line 
should be de l eted . 

FORM OF PUBLICATION OF THE INTERNATIONAL SEARCH REPORT 

49 . Discussions \olere based on the following documents: 

(i) Draft Forms under the Administrative Instructions (Part III) 
(PCT/AAQ/VII/9)-- International Search Report Form (Form PCT/ISA/210) ; 

(ii) Proposal received from the Secretariat of the Interim Committee of 
the European Patent Organisati o n (PCT/AAQ/VII/16) ; 

( iii) Report of t he seventh session of the Interim Committee (PCT/AAQ/VII/19 , 
paragraphs 151 to 156) . 
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50. The Working Group , 1n analyzing the advantages and disadvantages of the two 
kinds of search report form under consideration, recognized t hat the use of 
Form PCT/ISA/210 for publication purposes would lead to a d uplication of the 
bibliographic data appearinq on the front page of the pamphlet . It furthermore 
was of the opinion that the abstract which also appeared on the front page of 
the pamphlet should not appear aga_in in the pamphlet in connection with t he 
search report. The elimination of duplicative material woul d lead not only to 
economies but also to a more acceptable presentation o£ the material for . 
the user . Since the proposed form contained in document PCT/AAQ/VII / 16 was an 
attempt to meet those objectives, the Working Group felt that a presentation of 
the i nternational search report along the general lines of that proposal, lead
ing to a single-page international search report, would, for the reasons stated 
above, be a more acceptable solution. At the same time, the Working Group 
recognized, however, that the proposed approach was not compatible with the 
requirements of the Regulations under the PCT and cou l d therefore only be im
plemented after the necessary amendments to the Regulations had been made . 

51. On the other hand, the Working Group was of the opinion t hat t he Interna
tional Search Report Form (PCT/ISA/210), while not fully meeting t he objectives 
stated above, was compatible with the Requlations. It was consequently fe l t 
that, since Form PCT/ISA/210 fully reflected the requirements o£ the Regula
tions, it was not useful to consider any modificati on of it without, at the 
same time , considering amendment of the Regulations . 

52 . In view of the foregoing considerations, the Working Group suggested that 
t he International Bureau undertake a study with the objective of presenting to 
the Interim Committee at its autumn 1977 session an alternative version of the 
International Search Report Form, meeting the objectives of the proposal contained 
in document PCT/AAQ/VII /16, submitting , at the same time , proposals with respect 
to any amendments to the Regulations which would seem to be a necessary pre
requisi t e for the adoption of tha t alternative ~ersion . 

53 . Pending any decision of the Interim Committee taken as a result of the 
study to be undertaken by the International Bureau, the present Form PCT/ ISA/210 
should be maintained as the I nternationa l Search Report Form annexe d to the 
Administrative Instructions. 

DRAFT GUIDELINES ON THE PRESENTATION OF DRAWINGS UNDER THE PATENT COOPERATION 
TREATY 

54 . Discussions were based on document PCT/~~Q/VII/11, containing draft Guide
lines on the Presentation and Execution of Drawings under the Patent Cooperation 
Treaty, and on document PCT/WG/GPD/I/5 , containing Guidelines for Drawings 
(Chapter X of Guide l ines for Formalities Examination in the European Patent 
Office) , adopted by the Interim Committee of the EPO . 

55 , The Working Group , having noted that a final version of Guidelines fo r 
Drawings had recently been adopted by the Interim Committee of the EPO (herein
after r eferred to as "the final EPO Guidelines"), decided to base its work in 
relat ion to Guidelines on the Presentation and Execution of Drawings under t he 
Patent Coope r ation Treaty (hereinafter referred to as "the PCT Guidelines " ) on 
the final EPO Guidelines contained in document PCT/WG/GPD/I/5 , in v i ew of the 
fact that the draft Guidelines contained in document PCT /AAQ/VII/11 were based 
on an earlie r draft of Guidelines for Drav1ings prepared fo r considerat ion in the 
framework of t h e Interim Commi ttee of t he EPO, from which a signi f icant amount of 
material had been de l eted in the course of the elaboration of the final EPO Guide
lines . 

56 . The ~\fork ing Group decided, nevertheless , that material o f an informative 
nature relating t o the manner of execution of drawings could be useful , since 
the framework of the PCT was broader than that of the re gi onal system established 
under the European Patent Convention, and should the r efore be retained in an 
Annex to the PCT Guide l ines . The main body of the PCT Guide l i nes would be ela
borated with a simil ar obje ctive to that of the fin a l EPO Gui delines, that is , 
h aving a primary purpose of serving Authorities r ather than applicants and 
drafts me n, 
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57. Since some members o£ the Working Group pointed to the impossibility o£ discuss 
ing in detail a draft which had been distributed _onl v durina the session, the Worki ng 
Group decided to abstain from a detailed discussion of the new draft . Nevertheless, 
the Working Group undertook a brief review of the final EPO Guidelines with a view 
to assisting the International Bureau in preparing draft PCT Guidelines on the basis 
of the final EPO Guidelines,while reserving t o any member of t he Working Group the 
possibility of presenting to the International Bureau, by May 1, 1 977, comments on 
the final EPO Guidelines . The representative of the United States of -~erica 

offered to review the final EPO Guidelines in detail and to return to the Inter 
national Bureau within the same time limit a copy s howing the amendments and 
references necessary for PCT Guide l ines. This o ffe r vlas accepted with gratitude . 

58 . During the brief survey of the final EPO Guidelines, the Working Group noted 
the following specific i terns which deserved particular attention : 

(i) it was questioned whether the possibility of deletion of parts of 
drawings by white masking fluids should be maintained ; 

(ii) the methods for the fastening cf sheets of drawi ngs of the international 
appl ication should be further investigated ; 

(iii) the question should be examined whether amendments to drawings always 
required the submission of replacement sheets in order to retain the original 
version of the drawings . 

59 . In addition to the elaboration of the PCT Guidelines on the basis of the 
discussion of the final EPO Guidelines, the International Bureau was entrusted 
with the task of preparing an annex to the said Guidelines containing information 
r elating to the manner of execution of drawings. The said info r mation .wou ld be 
based on material contained in document PCT/AAQ/VII / 11 and would take.lnto 
a ccount such suggestions by members o£ t he W9rking Group as were submltted to 
the International Bureau by May 1 , 1977 . 

60 . In view of the result::; achieved during this session of the Working Group , 
no present need was felt for the Working Group to have a further session before 
the autumn 1977 session of the Interim Advisory Committee .for Adminis trative 
Questions . 

61 . This report was unanimously adopted by 
the Working Group at its closing meeting on 
February 25 , 1977. 

[Annex follows] 
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LI ST OF PARTICIPANT~/ 
LISTE DES PARTICIPANTS 

(in the English alphabetical order of t he names of the States) 
(dans l ' ordre alphabetique anglais des noms des Etats) 

I. STATE6/ETATS 

AUSTRIA/AUTRICHE 

Mr . G. GALL , Ratssekretir , Federal Ministry of Trade and Industry, Austrian 
Patent Office Vienna 

FRANCE 

M. P. GUERIN , Attache de direction , Institut national de la propr i ete 
industriel l e, Paris 

GERMANY (FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF)/ALLEMAGNE (REPUBLIQUE FEDERALE D' ) 

Mr . U. C. HALLMANN, Regierungsdirektor, Ger man Patent Of f ice , Munich 

Mr . N. HAUGG, Oberregierungsrat, German Patent Office, Munich 

JAPAN/JAPON 

Mr . I. SHAMOTO, Appeal Examiner- in - Chief, Department of Appeal, Patent Office , 
Ministry of International Trade and Industry , Tokyo 

NETHERLANDS/PAYS- SAS 

Mr. J . DEKKER, Vice - President , Netherlands Patent Office, Rijswijk (Z.H . ) 

~OVIET UNION/UNI ON SOVIETIQUE 

Mr. L . E . KOMAROV, Deputy Chairman, 5tate Committee for Inventions and Discoverie 
of the USSR Coun cil of Ministers , Moscow 

Mr. V. TROU~~ov, Head of Department , TSNIIPI , state Committee for Inventions and 
Discoveries o£ the USSR Council of Ministers, Moscow 

SPAIN/ESPAG~E 

Mr . N. RODRIGUEZ TORO, Consultant for Technological Information , Registro de la 
Propiedad Industrial , Madrid 

SWITZERLAND/~UI~SE 

Mr. M. LEUTHOLD , Chef de Division , Bureau federal de la propriete intellectuel le , 
Berne 

UN I TED KINGDOM/ROYAUME- UNI 

Mr. M. F . VIVIAN, ~enior Examiner, The Patent Off i ce, London 

Mr . A. HUNTER, Assistant Director , Her Majesty ' s Stationery Office , Norwich 

UN I TED STATES OF AMERICA/ETATs - UNIS D'AMERIQUE 

Mr . L . MAASSEL, Paten t Procedure ~pecialist, United States Patent a nd Trademark 
Office , Washington, D. C . 
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II . INTERGOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS/ORGANibATIONti INTERGOUVERNEMENTALES 

EUROPEAN PATENT ORGAN I SATION {EPO)/ORGANISATION EUROPEENNE DES BREVETS {OEB) 

Mr . P. E . CATCHLOVE , Member , Planning Group of the European Patent Organisation, 
Munich, Federal Republic of Germany 

INTERNATIONAL PATENT INSTITUTE/INSTITUT INTERNATIONAL DES BREVETS {IIB) 

M. A. J . - KIRSCHT , Chef de l'Administration de la Recher che, IIB, Ri jswijk {Z . H. ) , 
Pays - Bas 

III. NON- GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS/ORGANISATIONS NON-GOUVERNEMENTALES 

COUNCIL OF EUROPEAN INDUSTRIAL FEDERATIONS {CEIF)/CONSEIL DES FEDERATIONS 
INDUSTRIELLES D' EUROPE 

Mr . M. van DAM, Patent Agent , Eindhoven , Nethe rlands 

Mme R. SADONES LAURENT, l' Air Liquide , Direction des services juri diques et 
de propri ete indust riel l e , Paris, France 

EUROPEAN FEDERATION OF INDUSTRI AL PROPERTY REPRESENTATIVES OF I NDUSTRY/FEDERATION 
EUROPEENNE DES MANDATAIRES DE L'INDUSTRIE EN PROPRIETE INDUSTRI ELLE {FEMIPI ) 

Mme R. SADONES LAURENT , Secretai re/Tresorier , l'Air Liquide, Direction. de s 
services juridiques et de propriete industrielle , Paris, France 

Mr . M. A. LOBECK , Henkel & Cie GmbH , Dusseldorf , Federal Republic of Germany 

INTERNATI ONAL FEDERATI ON OF INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY ATTORNEYS/FEDERATION INTERNATI ONALE 
DE~ CONSEILS EN PROPRI ETE I NDUSTRIELLE {FICPI) 

Mr . J. BEIER , Patentanwalt, Stuttgart , Federal Republ ic of Germany 

INTERNATIONAL PATENT DOCUMENTATION CENTER {I NPADOC)/CENTRE INTERNATI ONAL DE 
DOCUMENTATION DE BREVETS 

Mr . G. QUARDA , Deputy Technical Director , Vienna , Aust ria 

UNI ON OF I NDUSTRIES OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY/UNION DES INDUSTRIELS DE LA COMMUNAUTE 
EUROPEENNE {UNICE) 

Mr. M. van DAM, Patent Agent , Eindhoven , Netherlands 

Mme R. SADONES LAURENT, l ' Air Liquide , Direction des services juridiques et 
de propriete industrielle, Paris , France 

I V. OFFICERS/BUREAU 

Chairman/Presiden t Mr. J . DEKKER {Netherlands/Pays - Bas) 

Vice -Chairmen/ Mr . u. c. HALLMANN {Germany , Fed. Rep . of/Allemagne , 
Vice-Presidents Rep . fed. d ' ) 

Mr. M. LEUTHOLD {Swi tzerland/Suisse ) 

Secretary/Secr~taire : Mr . D. BOUCHEZ {WIPO/OMPI) 
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V. INTERNATIONAL BUREAU OF WIPO/BUREAU INTERNATIONAL DE L ' OMPI 

Mr. K. PFANNER, Deputy Director General/Vice- directeur general 

Mr . E . M. HADDRICK, Head , PCT Division/Chef de la Division du PCT 

Mr. J. FRANKLIN, Coun sel l or/Conseiller, Head, PCT Technical Section/Chef de la 
Section technique du PCT 

Mr. N. SCHERRER, Counsellor/Conseiller , PCT D·ivision/Divis i on du PCT 

Mr . D. BOUCHEZ, Technical Counsellor/Conseiller technique, PCT Division/Division 
du PCT 

[End of document/Fin du document] 


